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bacteria in a mixed culture composed of 
brine, and the persistence of cocci and 
torulzr; food by the feeding of ameba bac- 
tcrially or acetic organisms with alcohol; 
reaction by the development of the lactic 
organisms in mill< and the eradication of its 
associates; temperature by a combination 
in  the growth of tubercle bacilli with 
saprophytes which will not grow at  mod- 
erate temperature. Those fundanlental bio- 
logical requirements favor some forms of 
life association, while antagonizing others. 
Taken in conjunction with metabolic procl- 
ucts as alcohol, lactic acid, acetic acid, 
amino-acids, ammonium, toxins and the 
many others that are possible, these bio- 
logical factors offer a wide range of asso-
ciation, and a t  the same time determine 
the limitations. 

Our experiences support these views, for 
involution forms or distorted morphology 
is easily traceable to one or more factors 
mentioned, and in the functioning processes 
sf  microorganisms how easy i t  is to 'alter 
the metabolic products and even the form 
by the addition or oinission of an element, 
These acts have become an unconscious pro- 
cedure and we do not, as a rule, make the 
subject one of systematic inquiry. 

The association of animal and animal, or 
animal and plant, or plant and plant, when 
carried to comparatively loose social rela- 
tions will in large part support this inter- 
pretation of these more intimate associa- 
tions, illustrated through the channel of 
microorganisms. Animal liPc becomes ad- 
justed to certain plants or other animal 
life, and is dependent upon their existence; 
plants depend Lxpon animals and other 
plants; into which social relations enter the 
factors of food, temperature, and the other 
life conditions which apply to all living 
forms. Since this seems a fact so well 
established, and our work as rnicrohiologists 
leads into the affairs of so many organisms 

which instigate numerous diverse changcs- 
changes in some instances which are insti- 
tuted by associational growth and which 
may affect their morphology, cult~zre and 
physiology-it i q  pertillerit in our researches 
to consider an organism in its natural mi-
crobial associations as significant as in a 
laboratory pure culture. Such factors 
sl~onld be directive for purposes of identi- 
fication, study and application, since they 
suggest those possibilities which may be 
bound up in the intra- and inter-molecular 
relationships and reactions that dominate 
associations and individuals. 

CE~ZEIESE. ~TBRSKALEI 
~\IASSA~HUSETTS COLLEGE,AGRICULTURAL 


AMJXERST,MASS. 

MGCHas I might wish to write of Dr. King 
as a personal friend, as la great teacher, as a 
big, broad, marl-hearted human, in all of 
whi'cbi r8les I knew him well, i t  has seemed 
best to JWUT comnlit,tae that I should confine 
my consideration to the single episode in the 
career of this many-sided man which relates 
to mosquitoes anld moliiria. 

Dr. Icing was a deep thinker. Hu was not 
satisfied with even the generally accepted and 
apparently well founded views of men of sci-
ence and of his own professton without a 
careful consideration and an ingenious twist- 
ing and testing of argument.. This quality of 
mind he showed in  a marlred degree during 
the years 1881 and 1882 when be was filled 
with the thoughts of malaria and its probable 
origin aiid -Iransmission. E c  never told me 
liow 01.when the idea came to him that mos- 
qnitocs were transm'itters of this disease. 
His search of the ljlcrnturc probably fol-
lowed a fairly well wortred out, argument orig- 
inating in his own mind. Surely he consid-
ered the iclea as original when he came, prob- 
ably late in 1881, to t h e  laboratory of the late 

1 Read at the memorial meeting f o r  Dr. A. I". A. 
King of the hicdic:rl Roeie ty  of the District o f  Co-
lumlsiu, Washington, January 20, 1915. 
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Dr. C. V. Riley, my former chid and prede- 
cesso'r in office, and talked over the idea with 
Riley and myself. Shame to the short-sight- 
edness of the two of us, that we rather 
scouted the idea, while giving him the infor- 
matiton on mosquito biology which he after- 
wards incol-poratud in paragraph No. 1of his 
published brief. 

I-Iis argumsent was fully elaborated and his 
full paper was prepared early in 1882 a'nd was 
read before the Philosophical Society of 
Washington, February 10 of that year, under 
the title "IThe Prevention of Malarial Disease 
Illustrating i n t e r  alia the Conservative Func- 
tion [of Ague." This meeting oif the Philo- 
sophical Society was attended by forty-two 
members and v?sitors, and Dr. King's paper 
was dis~cussed by Dr. J. S. Billings, Professor 
Doolittle, Dr. Toner and Dr. Antisell. No 
record was made of what was said in discus- 
sion except the following: 

Mr. Billings remarked that since ague did not 
invariably result from insect bites, the most that 
could be claimed was that they accomplished an 
accidental inoculation with malarial poi~on.~ 

This statement is rather ambiguous and 
does not indicate what Dr. Billings really 
thought of Dr. King's paper. 

The paper in its full form was never pub- 
lishcd, but in The Popular B c i e n c e  Monthly 
for September, 1883, Vol. XXIII., pages 644- 
658, appears an article entitled " Insects and 
Disease-31osquitoes1 and IIalaria," which in 
a footnote is said to have been an abstract of 
the Philosophical Society paper. I t  is upon 
this published abstract that the scientific 
world's Imowledge of King's views is based. 
Since the discussion in Riley's office, he had 
made a careful study of the literature and had 
foundl reference's to several early suggestions 
as to. the possible carriage of disease by in- 
sects or as to the cause of disease by insect 
bites. His arguments are displayed in con-
nection with nineteen propositions or series 
of facts with regard to the so-called malarial 

2 Bulletin of the PJbilosophicrcl Society of FVa.sh-
ington, Vol. VI. (containing the minutes of the 
society for the year 1883, etc.), published 188-4, 
page 10. 

poison. These facts were derived from dif- 
ferent Bources, but most of them were quoted 
from a paper read by Dr. John T. Netcalf, 
United States Sanitary Commission, 1862. 
Not all of these nineteen paragraphs are of 
equal force; and it. has become the custom of 
writers in referring to King's paper to reduce 
them practically to the following: 

1. The malarial season corresponds to the 
season of mosquito abundance. 

2. Malarial country is suitable for mosquito 
breeding. 

3. Similar conditions affordl protection 
against malaria and against mosquitoes. 

4. Exposure to night air means exposure 
to mosquitoes. 

5. Inflnence of occupation. Soldiers, 
tramps and fishermen are particularly suscept- 
iblo to malaria and are especially exposed to 
mosquitoes at  night. 

6. Turning up the soil or making excava-
tions iln previ'ously healthy districts is often 
followed by malaria, but this turning u p  of 
the soil gimes opportunities for water to ac-
cumulate and thus for mosquitoes to breed. 

7. Coincidence of malaria and mosquito 
abundance-increase of both in  late summer 
and early autumn. 

But this summary gives but a faint idea of 
the value of T h e  Popular S c i e a c e  Jlonthby 
paper. The reasoning throughout is close and 
convincing, and additional important points 
are brought out. For example, 

"Xalaria has an affinity for dense foliage, 
which has the power of accumulating it when 
lying in the course of minds blowing from ma- 
larious localities," and mosquitoes accumulate in 
and are obstructed by forests and trees. 

Again, 

"In proportlion as countries previously malari- 
ous are cleared up and thickly settled, periodical 
fevers disappear. " 

Rere he points o~ut tliat in such cases the 
land is cultivated a.nd its swamps and pools 
are drained so that mosquito-breeding plaoes 
are abolished. R e  further states that as the 
forests and underbrush disappear before the 
impleinents of the agriculturist colonies of 
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moscluitoes wafted by winds are riot obstnxcted 
and  are  sccnm~llatcd by foliage. Again, the  
fac t  tha t  malaria usually keeps near the  sur- 
face ol: the cartli  and' is  said to  '%ug t h e  
ground " or "love tlie ground " corresponds 
once more to  the  habits of mosquitoes. 

D will be unnecessary to  take u p  any of tlle 
fur ther  points, cxccpt to quote two significant 
l'aragraphs as  follows : 

Tn o~~position to the mosqnit:tl origin of malar- 
ial disease it IS kuonrr that numerous mosquito 
~vounds may be inflicted rcithout the occurrence of 
malarial disease; but this is by no means incom- 
patible nith the theoly. We do not yet know 
whether the poison be moiyuital saliva or 
whether the ferel-pioclucjng clement be a bacillus 
with vhich the pulicturinp proboscis of the in-
sect may bc loaded at the time of inflicting its 
~ronncls. The ser:rtch of a lanect mrill not ~)rodilcc 
vaccinia unless the instrument be rhargecl with 
vaccine matter; the puncture needlcs of Pastelrr 
won14 be harmless and impotent, (lid ho not load 
them with infecting bacteria; so nith doq-bites 
and hydrophobia, el e. 

Again : 

Nay, i t  may even turn out that, under certain 
circnmstances, mosquito-bites shall eren be pro- 
tective azainst m~ilarial disease, for as Pasteur 
and otllers are able to produce, artificially, "at- 
tenu:rted culiure fluids," the inoculation of which, 
nblle producing slight symptoms, protects from 
more serious phases of disrasc, so may there exist 
i n  nature naturally "attenuated ' f c ~er-poison 
fluids, the inoculation of ~ h i c h ,  by mosquital 
puncture, snap produce trivi:~.l symptoms, and thus 
protect from more decided attacks of veritable 

I n  the  first of tllcse paragraplis Dr. 1Ci11tg 
fully meets the objcetion which curiously 
enougll is raiscd to-day i n  the Bit ter  Root 
Valley i n  I lon tana  by thc inhabitants who 
c l a i n ~  to disbcllevc tho so-callecl theory of t h e  
tick-tranqmission of the lbocky Mountain 
spotted f e ~ ~ e r .  "Wl1;\'," they say, "TVe have 
been bitten by ticks marly tirnes and have 
never had the fever." As Icing pointed ont 
i n  these early lda~s, they have no t  been bitten 
by arr in fec led tick. 

I n  t h e  sccond paragraph Ile almost aniici- 
pafcs Uocli7s conclusions as to the inlmunity 

of native children in German F a s t  Africa, 
even though he docs no t  point out their 
danger as rels.ervoirs. 

I t  may be welt1 to  quote still anotlier para- 
graph which i s  of especial significance: 

In so far, therefore, as regards the geograph- 
ical relation between mosquitoes and mala~ial dis- 
ease, it  may be said: (1) The two often coexist; 
( 2 )  there js no decided proof that localities al-
legetl to be exempt from ague arc also exempt 
f l o ~ n  mosquitoes; ( 3 )  there is no locality noted 
for malarial discasc nhcre mosquitoes do not 
e ~ i s t .  

Very naturally, i n  roarlusion, the far-
siglitecl author mentions the  question of pro- 
phylaxis on the basis of his theory. 110 
points out  protection to thc individual dnring 
Il?e evening and night by gauze curtains, win- 
dow-sercens or clothing impcnetrabIe to  their 
probosces, or an anoint~l lent  of the  body with 
some linimeht; protection to the domicile by 
screens or fences, or light traps, or the use of 
smoke such as pyretliruxn, or of a volatile oil;  
~nunie ipa l  pl*otection by the destruction or 
cl'aining of swamips and pools, etc. 

It will thus Lc seen tha t  malarial prophy- 
laxis has iiiatle pradicaflly only one step since 
the days of Kirlg, cxccpt in  so f a r  as nlcas- 
ures are concerned which depend upon the now 
linonrn biological peculiarities of nixlarial sycJ- 
cics. I I i s  system incli~dcd everything -\vhicli 
%as done i n  I ta ly for  many years after Ross's 
cliseo~~eryand which resulted i n  the lomeri~lg 
of the percentage of nialaria 011 the  Rolnan 
Can~ltagna from 74 to 14, and his only omis- 
sion froin the  present system is t h a t  of quia-  
inieation of t h e  p ~ o p l c  at  large as  practised 
Ity Koc.h i n  Eas t  Africa and by the la te  Dr.  
Celli and his colleagncs i n  I t a ly  to-clay. 

It is strange that  so suggestive a paper as  
this antl, in  fact, one so theoretically conelu-
sivc, ihottld llnvc hrcn receivccl with so little 
interest and llavc been so ,soon forgotten. 
Tha t  Dr. King  was R strong Inan is sllown 11y 
tile fact  tha t  he was not i n  the least discour- 
aged Ey his intcrvicw with so renowned a n  
entonlologist as JCileg, or by the hrkemarm in- -
terest, wi th  which his original paper w3s re-
ceivcci by the  Pliilosophical Society of Wash- 
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ington, but went on and prepared i t  in its 
final form for publication in  The Popular 
Scieince Monthly. 

Thero was lit& published comment. and it 
was not until 1899, sixteen years later, that  Dr. 
Geo. EI. 3'. Nuttali, now of Cambsiclge Uni- 
versity, England, in his classical paper " On 
the R61e of Insects, Aracl~nids and Myria- 
pods as Carriers in the Spread of Bacterial 
and Parasitic Diseases of Man and Animals- 
A Critical and ITistorical Study," published 
as one of the Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports, 
Vol. VIII., Nos. 1and 2, that the full force of 
Xing's argument began to be appreciated. 
Nuttall here incorporated practically all of 
Icing's arguments and added many data 
gathered from other writers as well as his own, 
and, as he has since publicly stated and as he 
has personally remarlred to me, it is remarlc- 
able that the 1883 paper was not soon followed 
by critical investigation. As has been shown 
so many times since, however, and strilcingly 
in  the case of Sambon's insistent claims for 
the carriage of pellagra by Ximulium, a theory 
in  no way coniparing to Icing's for the sound- 
ness of its basis, conclusions based on epideni- 
iological findings or upon coincidences are 
always dangerous. Where the range of a sus- 
pected host coincides with the range of a dis- 
ease, it is possible or even probable that the 
suspected host may have some relation to the 
diseaw, but of course transmission experi-
nients are neccssary for absolutely definite 
conclusions. 

And so it happened that, apparently withont 
knomletlge of Icing's papel; but based upon 
his own work in the transrnission of filariasis 
by Culex and upon the then recognized trans- 
niission of the causative orqanisin of Texas 
fever of cattle (sometimes called bovine ma-
laria) by a tick as demonstrated by Smith and 
S<ilbourne, ;1Iaiison suggestecl to Ross the 
necessity for accurate laboratory work on 
malaria with mo~quitoes as possible hosts. 
ITOW triumphantly Ross carried out this 
magnifice~~tpiece of research is lrnomn to all 
the world, but i t  is a pity that i t  had not been 
done years earlier. Of conrse the laboratory 
technique in 1883 was not what i t  was in  1897, 

and of course, although Laveran had already 
discovereci the Plasmodium malarim, prac-
tically nothing was known of its life-cycle in 
1883, but is i t  not possible, indeed is i t  n o t  
probable, tliat, had our fellow member, Doctor 
Icing, possessed the laboratory facilities and 
the technique at the time when he was so full 
of his great idea, he would have solved the 
problem, would have confirmed his anticipa- 
tions, would ultimately have received the Nobel 
prize, and would have gone down to history as 
one of the greatest benefactors of the human 
race? 

L. 0.ROWARD 
U. S.DEPARTMENTO F  AGRICULTURE 
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THI: co~nmittee held its second meeting in 
Houston IIall, the Universlity of Pennsylvania, 
Pliiladelphia, on the afternoon of December 
28, 1914. Mr. Pickering was in the chair, and 
the other members present wore : 

hIcssrs. E. W. Brown, Franz Boas, J. McR. Cat-
tell, A. D. Cole, Edwin G. Conklin, Chas. R. Cross, 
Chas. B. Da>enport, 13'. L. Fairchild, I h r l  E. 
Guthe, Ross G. ISarrjson, L. 0.ISoward, George E. 
TInlett, Chas. S. IIone, W. J. EIumphreys, W. W. 
Keen, Frank R. Lillle, D. T. MaeDougal, C. F. 
hParvin, C. L. Mees, George T. Moore, T. IS. hlor-
gan, Belbert TT. Neal, Edward L. Nichols, E. B. 
Rosa, Wm. T. Sedymick, Frank ~Schleslinger, Ed- 
gar F. Smith, EIenry B. Ward and Arthur G. Web-
ster. 

Mtcs  a ~ta tem~ent  by the secretary and in- 
troductory remarks by the chairman, the 
committee listened to reports from the sub- 
committees on research funds, on research in 
educational institutions, on the selection and 
training of men for research, on the promo- 
tion of appreciation of research and on plans 
for the subcommittee on research in indus-
trial laboratorieq. Each of the reports was 
fully discussed, most of the members of the 
committee in attendance participating. 

On the recomn~endation of the executive 


